
OUT IN THE COLD!
Take Them as They Run
and you'll not find a stock in Butler that will average up like this one. We haven't
teen in tbis business all these years without having learned where the good shoe-

mak ere reside. We've located pretty nearly all the good ones and we got about the
best things they produce, always paying a fair but close price for all we purchase.

Will Find Our
I Stock is in harmony with up-to-date

_ I f ideas of dress. The BOYS an(
-

"l I Aza!) C GIRLS can now get heavy shoes
'| j ) I i \ J but neat and trim in appearance and
-

j j 1 "f i ' C fashioncl oil same lasts as our fine

-j ] ?. t {shoes.

S v Shoes For Well Dressed

f J
_

S well dressed and who wish to begin

I Jn-Tfr '* ' /at th; foundation. These are the
t y / j f C kind of shoes we want to show you.

f As for price the same old hr.rd times

( < Men's and Women's
C i S heavy shoes that we will warrant in

S P few f
pHces.

Ka
WOO BOOTS,

BOOTS
R SHOES and

Ladies Warm Lii\edShoes
Felt and Leather Soles for Tender Feet.

Now that Fall has com< *.ve cau't go barefooted .anv M. e v'
from th. time are up until we retire, and some kno

to wear them to bed. That's probably when the shoes are tight. All our shoes are

prohibitionists.

Butler's leading T> f UTTCCT TOW °PP '
Shoe Hons?

>oooooooooooo<>ooooooo^^y^

I
HIGH CLASSniLLINEPY ; ;

at moderate prices. J |
Exquisite Black Hats trimmetl with tips, ligrette, velvet, { >

ornaments and ribbon, only 25. i \u25ba

Velvet Toques trimmed with ribbon and tips, only $2.

Beautiful line of Children's Hats at $1 50, $2 00, $3 00.

Fine Black Velvet Hals at $3 50, worth $5 00.

Fine Black Velvet Hate at $5 00, worth #7 00. < \u25ba

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT of Ladies' and ; ;
Children's Underwear and Hosiery. Prices always the

lowest.

marks', ::
i > 108 S. Main St., one door South
i > of Eotler Savings Bank.

>pOOOOOOOOOOO<lf>^O^ wQ^w^^<

No
Difference

No difference to you how we got them?but we got them. A

whole lot of watches which we cannot wear out ourselves, and not

being in the watch business we decided to give them to our custom-

ers. These watches are not toy watches but good reliable time-

keepers and handsome. Now we will give one of these watches to

iany person buying at our store until further notice, blankets, robes,

sleigh, buggy or wagon harness or other goods, amounting to $lO or

over at one time. We charge you nothing for the watch it is a

present for you ?of course you can readily sec that if the watch cost

us even a dollar or two we could not afford to do it, but to be can-

WATCHES WATCHES
whole lot for what we v^rDCC^

*FREE* considered nearly noth-

«og, and can afilord to be liberal with them. But do not let this lead

you to believe they are worthless ?wc carry one ourselves and find

them good reliable timekeepers. Here now is a £,ood chance to get

a watch for nothing because we give you the gooTls you buy at least

10 per cent, less than you can buy them elsewhere, which would

mean sll worth ofgoods for $lO and a good watch for good fellow-

ship. Call and see for yourself.

Martincourt & Co.
S. B. Martincourt.

J. IN. Leighner.
+

The Wise Grocer.
Will tryto indue, his customers to buy the very best gro-

ceries in the market, because by so doing he makes a sale

(ojl that will give satisfaction, and it is the pleased and satis.

fied customer who builds up the grocer's business. V« e

have*some of the very best goods obtainable which we

sell as close as any house in the county. Leave us your

order and we'guarantee satisfaction.

The Butler Produce Co.,
CgL MOORE, Prop'r

I3°JW. Jefferson St., Butler,?Fa'

F YOU GET IT AT THE PRODUCE
IT'S FRESH.

When You

I Lay Out Money
\ 1 be sure that you are getting the real ;

1 no. 2 Ro*d value of the price you pay. |i

i Fredonia Bug running and worth >

______
00 every penny they >

Your dealer sella them. cost you. ,

; TUB FREDONIA MFG. CO., Youn4»town, Ohio, j

IBUTLER COUNTY DOW *2£?SMS
CLEANED or DYED

Mutual Fire Insura ice Company
... , ?

. c. Ifyou want goou and reliable
Office cor. Main and Cunninf»han Sts. \ v ,cleaning or dyeing done, there is

WICK. FTP*. just one place In town where you
«EO. KKTTBKEB. Tie* Pru. .?. t .

?

tL. u. BeJifNiiii, stf'f m<i;Tr»»» can get it, anu tnat is di

i« win on ins
P.Bowman, H. .T. KUnpler, _

- _

Quo. Ketti-rfi. fhas. ltfbhun. 216 o©ntei'tiveiiue.
Geo. Renno. John KoenU.

do fine work in Out-

LOYAL WcJUWKIH Anent. door Photographs. This is the
time of year to have a picture ot
your house. Give us a trial.

_

Apentforthe Jamestown Slicing
blind C'o. ?New York.

JOHN W. COULTER, R. FISHER & SON,
Attoraey-at-Law and Real Estate Agent.

rou CAK FIND JJStI
SI'ErIAI. ATTKNTIOS n "U i i'll-nn-. R-n ~t t!.« A«i-».rti!,in» r.;. \u25a0 (J

o r (^nmmnm'' K' T,oNSi? T T 3b HEMJNGTON BEC/3.
RI-.LOKIJ BUILDINO, BUTLHK * "»i*i iyjr j"»f^

-\
\ \u25a0 ' The man who iix ji\s Rv JL blown up by a hi<lder

v mine of explosives

Hlr ' ' may have seen thing-
ecr?tp Jf^W- that should have

aroused his suspi-
~

<w cions. but heedlessly
/' Sv\ put them aside as of

fr" | XV,no moment. It is the
'{Ai\ w;ilh the sick

ness that ends in

death. Insidious dis-
orders of the digestion and bilious spells
are passed by as of no moment. In them-
selves these complaints may not be dan-
gerous. but if neglected their cumulative
effect is terrible.

The man who neglects the little disorders
that are the signs of approaching ill-health
is walking over a hidden mine that rui-y
cause his death. The explosion will come
in the guise of consumption or some d!}jlt

deadly iisease. Dr. Pierce s Golden Med-
ical Discovery cures all disorders of tlt 1-

stomach and liver. It cures 9S per cent of
all cases of consumption, bronchitis, jisth-
ma, laryngitis, weak lungs, spitting of b.ood,
lingering cough, nasal catarrh and diseases
of the air passages. It acts directly on the
diseased tissues, driving out all impurities
and disease-germs. It is the great flesh-
builder, blood maker and nerve - tonic.
There is nothing in the medicine store
"just as good."
"

Have been in poor health for shout seven
year-.writes Mrs. I. Albert Eating of No.
Main Street, Dallas, Texas.

"

Every summer I'd
have a bilious attack lasting two wn-ks. besides
headaches all mv life, general debility an.l an
inactive liver. I suffered with my bladder and
kidnevs for five venrs at least Icould not s and

on my feet I jn« ita time tntilIcommenced your
treatment. I look Dr. Pierce's Golden Meaical
Discovery. Favorite prescription ' and ' Pie
Pellets.' They have helped ir:e wonderfully I

had a disagreeable drain and irregular peri
I thought I should go insane sometime. 1 va-

ried about everything: had the bines all the

and did not care to live. Now I am well."

Constipation is » little illness that if

neglected builds a big one. Dr Pierce's
I'lea=ant Pellets cure constipation. O-.e

little ?' Pellet
" is a gentle laxative and twj

a mild cathartic. Tiiev never eripe.

?* HUMPHREYS'
SPECIFICS

500 PAGE BOOK HAILED IBEE.

CONTENTS :

Part I.?Diseases of Horses.

Part ll.?Diseases of Cattle.

Part lll.?Diseases of Sheep.

Part IV.?Diseases of Hogs.

Part V.?Diseases of Dogs.

Part Vl.?Diseases of Poultry.
Same book in better binding SO ct».

HIIPIiBKtS'BED.CO., Cor. Willi.- * John Bu.,3<»Ttrfc

NERVOUS DEBILITY,
VITALWEAKNESS

and Prostration from Over-
work or other causes.

Humphreys' Homeopathic Specific
No. 28, in use over 40 years, the only
successful remedy.
$1 per vial,or 5 vials and large vialpowder,for $5

Sold by Droggleta, or writ postpaid on receipt of orlce.

HI'IFHKEYS'At.l*.CO., Cor. William k lobaSU.. sew Ycil

Baby Mine!
scribable dread

A mother should be

suffering and
danger of the ordeal make
its anticipation one of misery.

MOTHER'S FRIEND
is the remedy which relieves
women of the great pain and suf-
fering incident to maternity; this
hour which is dreaded as woman's
severest trial is not only made
painless, but all the danger is re-
moved by its use. Those who use
this remedy are no longer de-
spondent or gloomy; nervousness
nausea and other distressing con-
ditions are avoided, the system is
made ready for the coming event,
and the serious accidents so com-
mon to the critical hour are
obviated by the use of Mother's
Friend. It is a blessing to ivornan.

SI.OO PER BOTTLE atall Drugstores,
or sent by express on receipt of price.

BOOKS Containing invaluable Information of
CDCC iclcrest to all women, will be sent

rntfc to any address, upon application, by
The BBADFIELD EEGUT.ATOE CO., Atlanta, Oa.

TRADC-MASIK.

Nature's Nerving and
fepid Restorative.

An unfailing cure for Diseases of the
Dip ii , Nervous and Generative
Syst- ;ir. A Tonic ofrare t-fiicacy for
the o! d young and of mark eel ser-
vice f "adents, Teachers, and al(
who arc engaged in Braiu work <tf
close occupations.

CURES

Depression, Tired Filings,
Xervonsness, Muscular Weakness,
Loss of Appetite, Palpitation of Heart,
Restlessness, Hysteria,
FsrYe Weakness, General Discomfort,
Excesses, Alcholism,
and that almost Innumerable series ol
disease, id complications resulting
from :r.i ? rangement of tile Nervous
syst: i\u25a0. ?::valuable for weak women
aad in.: u children.

Steac 7 Nc-rves, \u2666 Dr. Cox's
IHSOEED -

Brae: .ystem, Cecelia
Sound iUst, DSi]!C Nerve
Good vert, * Tonic.

CONTAINS ru. OTIATCB OR DANCCROUS ORV4S
TO MAKE A HABIT.

50 Cents per Bottle;
Ifthree #boit' _ ordered at onetime, a copy oi

Oriole Ccck Book willbe included free.

AT nruC&ISTS AND DEALERS
OR oinccr OF US ON RECEIPT OF PRICK

f>o CENTS.

Winkelmann & Brown Drug Co.
SClt !»BOPIIlITOH»,

BALTIMOTC, MO , U. S. A.

v IT-*'""*-"- '3"'-
?v-r-r-. XAH'3 PKILAOtLfKI/, 1

S
--DENTAL ROOMS.--

39 -sth Ave., Pittsburg, Pa. \,i
VVu'n PRACTICA'
CROWN ?»«1 BF.iHi£ v.?, j
,f iliui.urg?WHY NOT DCf 4
YOURS? «'"'?> CROWNS W,
\u25a0ml O RIDGE work ralitrcil t?. M
65 PER TOOTH Also t!i« \
i»-st not ofTeeth mail", CN LY

READY FOR AGENTS
"Following Tho Equator"

MAHK liuil'r Mark Twain's
Journey Around The World,

Till1 lillfi through Australia, ludia, South
I Wfl N A Africa, etc. The Author-
a fit11 Ma*iUr;/rece. Asucewnfronitho

start Knormous sale assured.

HEW BOOKITI.II UUUiV fur circular* an.)
Mention r.-qwr. Ailiia s-

tA ION &MAINS, 1213 Filbert Street, Pnilarfelphi*

THE CITIZEN.

Facts Worth Knowing.

To remove paint from window glass

nib a little vinegar on the spots.

To blacken brown boots, cut a raw
potato in halves, with which rub the
blacking in well, and then polish

To clean white silk lace, soak it in
milk over night, and souse in warm

soapsuds the next morning.

To whiten lace, stand in soapsnds ex-

posed to the rays of the sun.

To polish brown boots, there is nc bet-
ter preparation than melted beeswax,

applied with a clean cloth and well
rubbed in.

An excellent furniture polish is made
by mixing turpentine with beeswax to

the consistencv of a thick cream.

Grass stains may be removed from
light summer frocks by dampening the
soiled part in a little alcohol and nib-
bing well until no trace of the green is
left.

To prevent colored things from run

ning: Boil a quarter of a pound of soap
till nearly dissolved, then add a small
piece of alum, and boil with it; #nsh
the things in this lather, but do not
soap them. If they require a second
water put alum in that also, as well as

to the rinsing blue water.

A servant is much more likely to be
fastidious in her dish washing and care-

ful with dish towels if she is provided
proper ones in the beginning. The
ideal cloth for washing dishes is made
by taking a square of cheese cloth, doub-
ling it twice 'making four thicknesses*,
and quilting it in large meshes on the
sewing machine. This makes a tosvel
soft, thick, agreeable to handle and
easily kept white.

Iu canning fruit liable to easily fer-
ment, it is an exceedingly good idea to
pat a teaspoonful of brandy in the top
of each can. Housewives who have
tried this have found it an infallible
preventive of fermention.

To clean carpet without taking them
up: First, thoroughly sweep the car-
pet: then put four teaspoonfnls of am-

monia to a pail of water and scrub the
carpet with a medium brush, and wipe
(vith a cloth exactly as you would do in
cleaning an uupainted floor; '-liange
the water frequently; leave the win-
dows open, and the carpet will soon

drv.

Wash occasionally with
warm water, to every 2 quarts of which
has been added half a teaspoonful of
melted lard. Wipe thoroughly, and set

in a warm place till perfectly free from
moisture.

A dirty mackintosh should be spread

ont Hat on a table and scrubbed all over
with a nail brush, using cold soft
water and yellow soap. When all dirt
is off, dip the cloak into several lots of
clean cold water, bat do not wring it
oat. Shake well and hang it up in the
open air, if possible, to dry. Failing
this, let it hang in a cool room, but on

no account put it near the fire. Hot
water must never be used, and if there
are any very bad stains or grease marks
which will not yield to the soap alone.
Inb a little turpentine on them.

The Climax l»r:in<ly ol' IH7G Vin-
tee.

Has proven to be a superior distilla-
tion. and with years of ripening is now
pnt upon the market by the Speer N. J.
Wine Co. It is a superior mellow
brandy, possessing all the medicinal
properties for which brandies from
grape are so eminently useful. Sold by
druggists.

A somewhat remarkable accident
happened to Miss Dunsmore, of Ptinx-
sntawney, some time ago. A small
cataract appeared directly over the pu-
pil of the eye and entirely destroyed
her sight. She was preparing to go to
Philadelphia to have an operation per-
formed. One day she was engaged in
frying doughnuts and a speck of hot
grease flew up and hit her on the pupil
of the eye. After recovering from the
shock she discovered that she could see
as well as ever. The cataract had been
removed by the boiling lard and she
has never had any trouble since.

I suffered for two weeks with neural-
gia, and Salvation Oil gave me imme-
diate relief. Mrs. Win. C Bald, Mos-
her St., Balto., Md.

The Conneautville Courier notes the
good fortune of one fanner in sheep
raising as follows: Mr. E. S. Penfield,

ofJCorneaut township, owns aCotswold
ewe that in April last dropped three
lambs, all of which she raised herself.
On Oct. 20th the lambs weighed
respectively 113, 110 and 105 pounds,
and were sold at 4} cents per pound, a
total cf (14.76. The lambs never ate a

mouthful of grain. The ewe sheared
thirteen pounds of unwashed wool
which was marketed at 1C cents per
pound, adding $2.08, or sl(i.K4 from one

ewe in one season and the owner has
the ewe left.

THE remedies put up by the I Cure U
Co., I.'t'd., No., 106 Centre Ave., are
first class, and give excellent satisfaction.
Sold by every Druggist in Butler Coun-
ty.

All Morristown has been laughing
for a week over a practical joke played
upon at least a dozen prominent citi-
zens. Several days ago it firm of bnild-
ers had consigned to them a car load of
wooden horses, such a.s are used in
erection scaffolds for workmen. The ct r

remained at'the freight station until it
met the gaze of a prankish boy. The
boy went to a telephone office, and call-
ing up several members of the [Society

for the Prevention of ('ruelty to Ani
mals arid told them that "there was a

car load of horses at the tat ion that
h id had neither food or water for three
days." The startling information soon

drew a crowd to the station and prep-
arations were being made to feed the
horses and punish the owners, when
the hoax was discov> n d.

lIEADACHI'. Powders It you use any
use a good one. .\sk your Druggist tor
Armstrong's 'I Cure TJ) Headache Pow-
ders.

The election in Grove City centered
principally around the question as -to
whether the School Board should bond
the borough for $15,000 for the erection
of a new school house anil the Council
issue bonds for sl.*>,ooo for water work
for the town. The school bond propo-
sition was defeated by a vote of 122 to
06. while the water works carried by a

vote of 130 to 80.

ARMSTRONG'S I.ittle System I'llls
are fine. A true Liver Pill.?25c.

In order to stop the practice of flirt
ing with commercial travelers, an Ohio
village council deer that no girl

should be allowed to loiter in the vicin-
ity of the railroad station unless shu
can produce a railroad ticket. And
now the giddy flirts -yade the law by
purchasing local tickets whether they
intend to ride on the train or not.

I Gold maybe found in the Klondike
valley, but health is found by taking

1 Hood s Sarsaparilla.

Japanese Games.

The Japanese children play some

good games that might help American
youngsters throngh a wintryafternoon.
The girls, big girls, too, have a very
pretty ball game that they call
"Yemari." which means hand ball, but
it is not at all the same thing as the
hand ball we know. A number of them
stand in a circle, one of them takes the
ball?they nse one about two inches in
diameter -and throws it perpendicular-
lyon the ground. As it rebounds she
strikes it back with her open hand.
This she does as often as she can do so

without moving from her place in the
circle, but when it rebounds nearer to
some oth ; girl?as it will be sure to do
soon ?it is the part of that girl to strike
it down. So the game goes on till some

girl fails to hit when she should, or to

make it rebound, and then she is cast
out of the circle. The game goes on

till only one girl is left, and then she
has the honors of the game, ' kachi."
or victory, as the girls call it.

There is another merry game called
"catching the snake's tail." One play-
er is selected to be the catcher, and the
rest arrange themselves in a row, one

behind the other, each child putting
his or her hands on the shoulders'of the
child in front of him.

The catcher stands in front of the
row some feet away and when the row

is ready the game commences and it
consists of the catcher's efforts to catch
the last child in the row, while the row

defends its tail, the snike's tail. This
is usually the smallest child playing,
for the row is graduated by size, the
catcher must not push anyone in the
row. and the chain of the row must not
be broken, either action constitutes a
"foul;" when the "tail" is caught that
child becomes catcher, and the catcher
Incomes the tail.

A variation on this game is for the
catcher to cry out that he will catch a

child. "Which child do you want?"
asks the head of the row, and then the
catcher says third, or fifth, or what-
ever he will,and then the row tries to

defend that child under the same condi-
tions as before.

Aunt Itacliael'.s lion-hound and
Elecampane for Singers.

There are thousands of cases on re-
cord where persons suffering from con-
sumption have been completely
cured by the use of
Aunt Rachael's Horehound Herb.
Elecampane Root, and Speer's G.ape
Juice, and persons are willingto-day to
testify to the miraculous cures wrought
for them by this pleasant anil most ef
fective remedy. Used by public speak-
ers, For sale by druggists.

An exchange tells the following:
A lady died and while the pall-bearers
were conveying her to her last resting
place, by some mishap they stumbled
and dropped the corpse. The concus
sion brought the deceased back to life
and she lived six or seven years and

died again. On the way to the grave
they passed over the same ground, aud
when the pall-bearers reached the iden-
tical spot where the stumble had been
made at the previous sad service, the
griet stricken husband stopped in front
of those bearing the remains -of his la-
mented wife, and said. "Steady boys,
steady."

Parties tryingto introduce new cough
remedies, should know that the people
will have Dr. Bull's Cough Sprup.

With the advent of the cooler weath-
er the tramps, who have been ranging
the rural precincts on their summer

wanderings, are getting back into the
towns and cities. More and more of
them are acoinmodated in the station
houses and coolers each week.

KEEP I Cure U ill the home. It is an
nstant relief in case of sudden pain

liolera-Morbus, Croup, Sprains, Bruises,
c toothache &c?Ask your Druggist.

We promptly suppress an impulse
to give particulars of an, accident that
happened to a young lady, who had hi'
arms scalded in a wash tub. It
discourage the few young women who
indulge in the excellent exercise of play-
ing upon the wash-board.

For skin diseases and blood disorders,
use Dr. Bull's Pills, which cleanse and
purify the blood without weakening
the system.

A new Jersey man was fined $37.50

for kissing a woman without her con-

sent, and when the court asked him
why he did it he s-iid. "Because s'no is
good looking." It is understood that
she gave the money back to him after
they got outside.

As a primary remedy in most of the
more prevalent diseases, none can take
th< place of the celebrated Dr. Bull's
Pill s.

MOOO'S l-'LLO curu Liver t:is, t>!:-

iodsnoss, Indigestion, Headache.
Easy to take, oasy to operat'i. 25c

Tramps are now working a new

dodge when they strike a town. They

observe that umbrella repairers are per-
mitted to carry on their business with
out restraint, and now most every old
tramp has an old umbrella and swears

he is at work.

Sick stomach means sick man (or

woman).

Why not lie well?
Sick stomach comes from poor food,

poor nourishment; means poor health,
poor comfort. Shaker Digestive Cor-
dial means health and a .well stomach.

If we could examine our stomach we
would understand why it is that so lit
tie will put it out of order.

But unless we are doctors, we never
see our stomach. We only feel it. We
would feel it less if we took Shaker :
Digestive Cordial.

Shaker Digestive Cordial makes your
stomach digest all the nourishing foo«l
yon eat, relieves all the symptoms of
indigestion, acts as a tonic and soon
makes you well and strong again.

The more you take, the less yon will
feel of your stomach.

At druggists. Trial bottle 10 cents.
Ru&umatism Cured in a Day.

"Mystic Cure" ior Rheumatism and
Neuralgia radically cures in i to $ days.
II. action upon the system is remarkable
and mysterious. It removes at once the
causes and the disease immediately dis-
appears. The iir.it dose greatly benefits;
75 cents. Sold l>y J. C. Kedjc, and J. K.
litlphDruggists Butler \prq6

WE
GUARANTEE
TO GIVE

You the purest and choicest Whiskey
or Wine, sold at the price you pay else-
where for adulterated. We bottle direct
from the Government stamped barrel,
also have in stock large supply of quarts
bottled at Distillery under the govern-
ment supervision that bottled by us we
guarantee to he as pure and as good.

mS¥?o fair dealings
n '!?? I'O EVERY ONE.
Guaranteed pure 6 year old Whiskey either
Guckenhclmer, Finch, Gibson,
Overboil, Large, Mt. Vernon.
$i per full quart or 6 quarts for f5,

Cratidfathei s Choice Whiskey, guar-
anteed 3 years old, $2 per gallon.

On C. O. D. or mail orders of $lO or
over, we prepay all charges.

ROBERT LEWIN & CO,,
Importers and Wholesalers,

411 Water St. Opposite B. & 0. Depot.
Telephone, 2179 Pittsburg, Pa.'

Dru g«is« CATARRH
for a generous gjigpjiif]["£vy'S

10 CENT fWa&MBALWm
TR.AL_S. ZE .

Ely's Cream Balm
cor.talus no cnot nc, BM / '
nu-rciiry n->r any

It ia quick yAbsorbed.
Gives Heiief at once. Tv

It otjens and cicai,4e> JvL*. r , ?"

the Nasal Pa*-:^. CQI D HE A3
Allays Inflammation «Ofc.nU

noils and Proif. ts t!:» Membrane. Restores the
Senses of Taste and 1 itiell. Full Size Sue.; Trial
Size 10c.: at I>ni -iets or by mail,

C. t\ D.
I

A LOVER OF GOOD HATS
I

!

Can surely tint lus every <les; re satisfied
in our Spring 1597 stock, which con-

tains all tlu: shripes, colors and qualities
most admired by connoisseurs. We have
110 fancy prices, but merely value for
valie

WE TREAT

Furnishing Goods in the same manner,
buying the best ami selling as low as

many charge for inferior tcoods. We are

always glad to show visitors our goods.

Call And See Us.

COLBERT & DALE,
242 S. Main ST. BL'XLKR, PA

AT J. R. UKIHU'S
2 and Do Not Make Five.

?

mf!k'aiifi 1 1
It's quite n proDicin fo please

everyone's taste in any line you
may select and particularly ol

jewelry, silver novelties, cut glass,
etc., but I'm sure you will fmd

what you want in my large stock

and at such prices that defy com-

petition. I am making a spe.

cialty of nobby and find Goods

jand want your trade.

11 nil.
118 SOUTH THAIH 8T

ST. CHARLES HOTEL
WOOD STREET and
THIRD AVENUE,

PITTSBURG, PA.
IIis lieen improved throughout with a

view of catering to the comfort of its
guests. Everything homelike. New
Furniture. New Carpets. New l)cc-

orations. Kew Management.

f.ocntlnn I'luost In tli<- < lty.
Cimveiilout to all Hallroad Stations.

Table Strictly I'irst-class.
Han s. &.'"J and JJ« r day"

ST. CHAtfLES HOTEL CO.
W.M. Roskbuiiu. Pres. O. It. I'aini:. Manager.

BRICKER & VINROE.
lavKKY St a 111. m j

First class at reasonable rates
Special Attention to Transient Custom.

Barn in Diamond St.,; liutler I'a ,

People's Telephone, No. 44.
11. C. HRICKKR I

AND / Prop'rs.
V». /. VikkoK, J

EIES EMM.HbJ) PKEK ulf CIIABGE |

R L Kirif trick, Opticimd j3iol?i
Next to Court House Butler, Late
Gradnate Ea I'ort Harolot»icl institute

i sn» f 5
? M WtiecFer -5c V/iison

jv, No. 9 r aniily

Sewing 1 Machine.

? \u25a0!

? ~ "'y --Jl
v

KOiafy Motion ?, Bail Searings
MAKEIT

fcasy Running, Quiei;, Rapid and
Biirabfc.

Sewing Machines
for Family i'Titi factory use. for all
grades of Cloth aP. J Leather.

Speed and Du.ablity.
factory and tiead Office,

Bridgeport. Connecticut. U. S. A.

FOR SALE BY

BIBHL,
DEALER IN

Hardware, Stoves, Sewing
Machines, Needles for all
kinds of sewing machines,
Boss Washing Machines,
etc.

N. MAIN ST.
BUTLER PA.

Njr,?Second-hand Sewing
Machines from $5.00 up.

Sewing machines repaired.

TIN WARE AND ROOFING
A SPECIALTY.

j
Uoimth** by atlurfiur ?drcrtfcpnient»«au

u»i/ik you get the D*efc uiado, finest «u>b nrd

"SOET POPULAR SEWiWU MACKiHE
f..? a r.v ri' norisr. Buyfrom ir!»*ble c:anufuctor?rj'

i Uat Lave trained a reputation by hornet and square
. uiiii_ There In nonr in the world that con equal

:,»n«(ai construction, durability of working
*

? > Irenes* of finish, beauty in appearance. orLb*
<? ucproTem«ac«afl the NEW HOME
IITE FOP CIRCULARS.

?it: Hew Home Sewing Machine Co.
: \u25a0 - Miss. Rostov, Mahh. 2* T jtinN mjva nr., N.?

I'm. 111. tii.Lora, Mo. Tn>.?
FBUkKCISOO, CAL. ATmtTA,Gi.

FOB *AkE EV

J. B. McDEVITT

Dealer in Scwm* Ma<'hi Piauon nr.d
Organs--next door to V. M. C. A. build-
ing? Rntler Pa.

Buy the ligbt-maninp, New Home,

unwind mschiiiM, perfect satlsiacikni cnar
anteed, never irets out of order.

/«ak^«" h RE VIVO
RESTORES Vitality

V\!! Man

TIIK OKEAT a<itli DAY

FRENCH REMEDY
produces the above results in -ff days. It
acts powerfully and quickly. I'urcs when
all others fall. Young men willregain their
lost manhood, and old men will recover their
youthful vigor by using KEVIVo. It qulck-
-1 y and surely restores Nervousness, Lost
vitality. Lost Power. Failing .Memory, Wast-
ing IMsease, and all effects «»f excess and In-
discretion. which unfits one for study,
Iness or marriage. It not only cures by
starting at the seat <»f disease, hut Is u great
nerve tonic and blood builder, bringing back
the pink glow to pale cheeks and restoring
the lire of youth. It wards off Insanity and
Consumption. Insist on having KKV'IVO, no
'other It can be carried In pocket By
mall, SI.OO per package. or six for ??».(*?. with
ia positive written guarantee to cure or re-
fund the inoncv. Circular free. Address
KOYAL MKIMC'IM'.CO.. CHICAGO. ILL.

For Sale by RKDDICh Ac GK< »llMANN.

ifc S 4 .* KraniL

fL'pVHOYft! PELLS
4:-' * ' ' ' «SV
I / ?>\u25a0<\u25a0\u25a0' <? vf \u25a0 <«n>, or mq44«.
] s*. / in f r | 1r' :? ? 'iiloqUU tuil
[ tr V ?' Wrllcf f.»r ».« :?« ? ? -r.Kyrttmrm
\ ' Mf.ll.

. i M-liraUrCii' !>\u25a0

ic»i t- .. 1 . 1 / u. i I'.

WRIEBFB®
For alt Bilious and Nbvvouj IMEKi S 3 ffij
1»i'.».'.,E3. "Ihey purify l!ic SAj 1 H

Hlood and {;ive lIKALTinr M ;j p
action to the en:ire system, tl 55 163518

Curo DYSPEPSIA, HEADACHE,
COifSTIPATIOK and PIWPLEB.

L.C.WICK,
Deai,e« in

Rough Worked Lumber
Ok a 1.1. kinds.

Doors, Sash, Blinds, Mouldings,
Shingles and I.atli

Alwa/s in Stock.

LIME, IIVI« AND PLASTER
Office oj)|K»site I*. it W.

BUTLEfC.. FA,

FALL ?* D T PAPE FALL
-

*
.WINTER. & WINTER.

The Leading Millinery House, of Butler C.
Ladies who love beautiful and stylish millinery can now have an

opportunity of seeing the grandest display ot Fall and Winter bon-
nets, hats, feathers, ribbons, etc., ever brought to our city. Nothing
lias been spared in {Foreign and Domestic Markets) to make our
stock complete in every respect.

All other years have been excelled for lovely, stylish millinery, and
for cheapness. We ask no fancy prices. We give you the very
latest style. The very best goods at prices you can save money. All
are invited to inspect our stock.

Our Stock ov Mourning Millinery Always Complete.

122 S. Main St. £) PAPE, But,er ' Pa-

cooocccoocoooossooooccbcooooooooooooooooooooooooog

IPunc= y is Jtuality/Jk Power. J
Hitch your i| 1 But be surel

| business S P it's in a |
I works to a ff f*Fahys Qold= |
1 good watch. K !F I filled Case. 5
1 1( ' .

.

'j And that yon , -n j

E. QRIEB, JEWELER
139 N. MAIN STREET, BUTLER. PA.

YOU ARE WAITING
For your prescription don't fail'o look ,
over our line of perfumes, we have re- f, I \u25a0\u25a0 t

ceivcd some very fine ones lately, arc ! /"} rC
"

will be pleased to have vou examine . ! i iv'.'j VJ

We also have a veryla.;»eassorluisi].
of tooth brushes made expressly for us ?jjrt.V \V" =*. -i

wbi'h bear our stamp, these brushes vY/^
we guarantee and request the return of -~'3diijxjfjfl?-
_zy thdt prove unsatisfactory. f.? "" w

Vou may need something for your -

chapped hands anil face, and if so we
"""? ? /

recommend Cvdoninm Cream as a fine /
toilet preparation.

REDICK &GROHMANN
DRUGGISTS.

PEOPLES PHONE. 114. BUTLER PA

DIRECT FROM
$4.00 $4.00

EXPRESS DISTILLER EXPRESS
PAID PAID

CONSUMER
Saving profits and preventing adulteration.

We have been in the liquor business for the
past twenty-five years, and thoroughly under-*
stand the wants of the public?During ali
that time we have sold nothing but the

Purest Product, Direct From The Distillery.
The Public know that they have always re-
ceived the best whiskey for their money, to
be had.?We have a special ofifer to make?-
we want you to try a gallon of Bear Creek
Whiskey?You know it sells everywhere for
SI.OO per quart. ?Now to our friends of But-
ler County we will

Deliver To Your Door?All Charges Paid*
a gallon of this whiskey either in a jug o{-

four full quart bottles for $4.00 ?

We Are Out The Amount Of Expressage,
but we want you to try a gallon?You'll buy
it again, and tell your friends that its

The Best Whiskey On Earth For The Money

MAX KLEIN,
Distiller and Wholesale Liquor, 82 Federal St Allegheny, Pa,.

BORN
SEPTEMBER

18,
i

\ H ? 1841.

For more than fifty-six years it has
never failed in its weekly visits to

the homes of farmers and
villagers throughout the

© o

United States
IT HAS faithfully labored for their prosperity and happiness, f£>/~

the improvement of their business and home interests, for
education, for the elevation of American manhood and true
womanhood.

IT HAS told at the fireside, Interesting and instructive stories of
the doinys of the world, the nation and states.

IT HAS advised the farmer as to the most approved methods ot*
cultivating and harvesting his crops, and the proper time to»
convert them into the largest possible amount of money..

IT HAS led in all matters pertaining to the welfare of farmers andf
vlllageis, and for over half a century has held their confi-
dence and esteem.

We furnish "The Citizen"
and

"N. Y. Weekly Tribune"
FOR si.So PER YEAR.

CASH IN ADVANCE.

Address all orders to The
W rite your name and address on u postal card, send it 10 Geo. W. Best, Tribute

Building, New York City, and a sample copv of THK NKW YORK WKEICI,Y
TKIBUNKwil) be mailed to you,

?
brands of White Lead'

1 (sec list) arc not made bv

any patent or quick process, but

by the " old Dutch' process of

?
slow corrosion. They are the

best; are the standard, and have

( been tor years. Protect your in-

i terests by making sure the brand

| is rip; lit.
/>V T*T\T*r*Py using National Lead Co.' s Pure V.'l el \u25a0 - ? Ti:.'.n£ Ol-

FSf hKrh any desired shade reader , . -

f "jT- valuable informal! n a id r ; '
/ ?

"
"

~~iZjM card* showing pictures of twelve h.-use- cilTrrent ? » j»ai«u-«. .a

I-"A*rv « fcjJj various styles or combinations of shades forwarded up. ; aj-; cat. nto thv-sc
\ 4 iJ intending to paint.
v w#
\SC NATIONAL LEAD cS: OIL CO. OF PF \*X>V!.VANIA,

German Xat. Bank Building, Pitt-', Pa.

DIRT GATHERS, WASTE RULES/
GREAT SAVING RESULTS FROM THE USE OF

8 APOLIO*


